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A NOTE ON THE SERIES

There existsan information gap on a veiylarge number of communi
ties in India, and whatever information exists on them is scanty or
needs to be updated. The Anthropological Survey of India (ASI)
launched a project on the People ofIndia on 2 October 1985. The
objective ofthe project was to generate a brief, descriptive anthropo
logical profile ofall the communities ofIndia, the impact on them of
change and development processes and the links that bring them
together. This was in accordance with the objectives of the ASL,
established forty-five years ago in December 1945. The ASI has been
pursuing bio-cultural research among different population groups
from its eight regional centres. Its objectives have been redefined in
the policy resolution, adopted in 1985, which commits this organiza
tion to asurvey ofthe human surface ofIndia.

The identification of the communities and their listingbegan atan
early period ofour history, with Manu. Regional lists ofcommunities
figured in Sanskrit works. Medieval chronicles contained a descrip
tion of communities located in variousparts of the country. Listingsin
the colonial period were undertaken on an extensive scale, after 1806.
The processgathered momentum in course ofthe censuses from 1881
to 1941. In our compilation of the lists of the communities of India
under the People of India project, we drew upon ethnographic
surveys, the lists ofScheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes drawn up
by the Government ofIndia, the lists ofbackward classes prepared by
Backward Classes Commissions set up by various state governments,
and the list that exists in the Mandal Commission Report. We were
able toputtogether about 6748 communities at thestart. This list was
taken to the field, tested and checked, and finally 4635 communities
were identified and studied.

Unlike surveys in the colonial period,which covered British India
and a few princely states, our project covers the whole country,
bringing within its ambit also those parts that had not been ethno-
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be studied at only one place since they are not located in more than
one area.

A major achievement of this project was the preparation of carto
graphic maps showing the distribution of the communities and the
location where they were studied. About 4000 maps were prepared.
Yetanother achievement was the visual documentation of the people
of India as part of the field operations. About 21,362 photographs
were generated, most of them in black and white, and a substantial
number in colour, by amateur photographers.

Atan earlystageofour project in March1985wedecided to transfer
the data to a computer. We were subsequently able to develop
probably the first software in the couiiti^—and one of the firstin the
world — in ethnography, in close collaboration with the National
Informatics Centre. From 28 May 1988 we started transferring the
quantitative data collected in computer formal to floppies. Simulta
neously, the transfer of descriptive data (abstracts etc.) on to the
computeralso started atalmostallihe regional centres. We succeeded
incomputerizing anenormous mass ofdata, andalso inproducing the
first results of univariate analysis, by March 1990.

The descriptive material, running into 120 manuscript volumes,
and thequantitative data contained in257 diskettes, were released on
1 October 1990 by Sri Chimanbhai Mehta, Minister of State for
Human Resource Development, in the presence of a distinguished
audience in Delhi, for usebyscholarsat the Nehru MemorialMuseum
and Library, and at eight regional centres of theASI.

The phase of more elaborate analysis started in July 1991, in
collaboration with the Centre for Ecological Sciences, Indian Institute
of Science, Bangalore. This resulted in a voluminous output of
analysed data,which have been presented ina comprehensive matrix
consisting of the four categories of populations, the constitutional,
religious, occupational and locational. These sets of data, together
with a map, were released by Shri Arjun Singh, Minister of Human
Resource Development, on 24December 1991. The lastworkshop on
the People of India projectwas held at the Indian Institute of Social
and Economic Change in Bangalore,where the preliminary results of
the analysis presented by the ASI were discussed by distinguished
scholars.

It should be noted that the study of the communities has been
conducted in 3581 villages and 1011 towns situated in 421 districts of
the States and Union Territories of India. The information was
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collected from about 25,000 of the 'learned' informants by our
scholars, 500 of them, over the period 1985 to 1992. Therefore, the
observations relate to this limited time frame and to the universe ofthe

ethnographic project tided People of India. The percentages relate
stricdyto the responses made by the informants to the questionnaire
contained in the schedule guideline and computer format, and to the
queries made by the investigators at the places of investigation. The
responses have been supplemented with the obsen'ations of the
investigators, the secondary material from the census, ethnographic
records etc. The material has been checked and cross-checked by
scholars, particularly local scholars, at many levels with other sources
of information.

We are presenting the material assembled under the People of
India project in two parts which are interrelated. The first consists of
the ten-volume national series, five ofwhich contain an abstract on all
communities across the length and breadth of the country. The data
generated in this respect has been supported with the addition of
information from census and other secondaiy sources. These volumes
include two on the Scheduled Castesand Scheduled Tribes, prepared
as part of the celebration of Dr BRAmbedkar's birth cen tcnai7; three
on all the communities of India, and two containing data on the
languages and biological structures of Indian population. The re
maining volumes contain description of the quantitative profile, an
annotated list of communities and their segments, community-spe
cific languages and the biological structure of Indian populations.

The second part comprises the state/union territory volumes, with
detailed descriptive accounts of each community of India. The con
tributors to the national volumes on the SC, ST and all communities
are listed in the last volume, Volume 6. The Glossaiy given in Volume
6 is common to all the national volumes. At the end of each account
we have given references to the texts from which we have quoted, or
references for further reading. This isonly illustrative. An exhaustive
bibliography appears at the end of the national volumes, in Volume 6.

Aconsortium of publishers has been setup to publish the material
on states and union territories. Seven volumes each for the northern
states, southern states and the islands, the central and western states
will be published respectively by M/s Manohar Publishers and Dis
tributors (New Delhi), M/s Affiliated East-West Press Private Limited
(Madras) and M/s Popular Prakashan Pvt. Ltd. (Bombay). The eleven
volumes on the north-eastern and eastern stiites will be published by
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M/s Seagull Books Private Limited (Calcutta), which has already
published the introductory nationalvolume, which in its turn wili b6
followed bythe other nationalvolumes tobe publishedbythe Oxford
University Press.

I trust this series on the People of India, which is based on a
comprehensive anthropological survey of the country, will be found
useful by all sections of our people, including- students, researchers,
teachers, social activists, administrators and political leaders. I hope
we have laid thegroundwork foracomprehensive ethnography of the
people of Indiawhich needs tobe continually updated and builtupon
by successive generations of researchers and scholars.

K S SINGH
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at erosion of their rights, as they see inmatriliny many positive
elements to safeguard their interests.

Women play an important role in agriculture, animal husbandry,
fishing, the economic, religious, and in political spheres. Their status
isconsidered equal in 11 communities,high in 4communities and low
in 10 communides.

Land is the main resource for 23 communities followed by forest
(9). Among 19communities land is controlled by individual propri
etors. The communides depend on setded cultivation (17), terrace
culdvation (7), and shifting cultivation (8) along with hunting and
gathering (6), fishing (11) and hordculture (14). Weaving is another
vocadon practised by them (7).They have direct access to the market
through daily market (20) and weekly market (19). Barter system
exists in 2 communides. Tradidonal village councils exist in 16
communides, looking after the welfare and social affairs of the
community. Chieftainship exists in 5 communides.

Most of the communides follow Christianity (15). The other
religions professed in the stateare Hinduism (16), Islam (6), Sikhism
(1)Jainism (1) and Buddhism (2) along with tribal religion. The state
hasvibrantoral tradidons including folklore, folksongs and folktales.

Basketry (11) remains the most popular form of crafts as the area
abounds in various species of bamboo. Weaving is very popular.
Ironsmithy is still one of the tradidonal occupation; goldsmiths do
lucrative business. Indigenous instruments are sdll popular, the most
significant development is the adopdon of western musical instru
ments and western mode of singing. Both men and women participate
in dancing.

Traditional village councils exist among fourteen communities
andelection to such bodies areby voice vote ineight communides and
by secret ballot in five communides. While formal statutory bodies
have been introduced in eleven communities, the tradidonal village
councils setde the minor conflicts and disputes. The criminal offences
are referred to the formal government body. However,villageauthori
tieshelp the government in implementing welfareand developmental
activities.

Christianity is widely practised alongside of tribal religion and
Buddhism. Hinduism (1), Sikhism (1), Jainism (1), Islam (1) are
other religions followed by the communities of Meghalaya. Three
communities have followers of Hinduism, Chrisdanity and tribal
religion. Family (12) deities andvillage (10) deiUes areworshipped in
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INTRODUCTION

The stateofMeghalaya was described as the 'Scotiand of the East* by
the firstBritishcolonialwhogained entry into thisenchanted land of
lush green mountains and meandering rivers. This place was first
referred to as Meghalaya byS.P. Chatteijee (1936). This name was
officially adopted when it attained statehood in 1971. It is situated
between latitudes 25degree 02' and 26 degree 06' North and longi
tudes 89 degree 50' and 92 degree 50' East. The state has a total
geographical areaof22.5 thousand square kilometres. It'sboundaries
aredemarcated by theGoalpara and the Kamrup districts ofAssam in
the north, thesouth-western partofthedistrict ofGoalpara and a part
ofRangpur district (Bangladesh) in the west, the Mymensingh and
Sylhet districts ofBangladesh in the south and the north Cachar and
the Karbi Anglong districts ofAssam in the east.

Thestate ofMeghalaya has five administrative districts, namely. West
Garo Hills, East Garo Hills, West Khasi Hills, East Khasi Hills andJaintia
Hills. It receives heavy rainfall during summer months and has the
distinction ofincluding the area with the highest rainfall in the world.
The average altitude of Meghalaya vanes fi*om 1500 metres to 1800
metres above sea level. The forest covers are mainly tropical wet ever
green,semi evergreen, moistdeciduousandsub-tropicalpineforest The
soil ofMeghalaya is primarily acidic in nature with ahigh concentration
ofiron. The average annual temperature is 17.5 degree C.

The climate ofthe Garo Hills iscomparativelywarmer than that of
theKhasi Hills,with fairly high summerandmoderatewinter tempera
tures. The climate ofeastern Meghalaya isbracingdue tohighaltitude
and consequent moderate temperatures. The central upland zone is
freezing in winter but without snow. The northern and the southern
hills have a sub-tropical climate. The central and the southern hilly
areas are rich in coal, iron, limestone, salamint and clay.

The state of Meghalaya is sparsely populated due to its rugged
terrain and inhospitable environs. It has a population ofabout 1.33
million, withadensityaslowas59 peoplepersq.km. (1981) incontrast
to only45 persons persq. km. earlier (1971). The Mylliem community
development block ofEast Khasi Hills district has the highest density
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of population (1069 persons per sq. km. according to the 1981
census), while in the Mawshynrut development block of West Kliasi
Hills district il is 20 persons per sq. km., which is the lowest among all
the blocks in Mcghalaya. The deceiniial population growth of
Meghalaya is 32.04 per cent, which is higher than that of the past few
decades. The sex ratio of Meghalaya (1981 Census) is 956 females per
1000 males, the national ratio being 935. The percentage distribution
of other communities is as follows: the percentage distribution of
Assamese population in the Khasi and the Jaintia Hills is 2.22%, while
that of theBangalis is6.86%, Hindi (probably Hindi .speaking) 1.51 %,
Khasi 75.58%, Rajasthani 0.04% and Nepali 6.38% (1961 Census
Saha, K.D. 1979 p. 16).

Meghalaya is predominandy inhabited by three tribes, the Garo,
the Khasi and thejainda. There is no definidve historical account of
the origin of the people of the region, since it is occupied by tribal
groups, who till recently lived in physical isolation and had no script
of their own. However, there is some reference to them in Buranjis of
the Ahoms.

The pre-historic evidence found in Meghalaya, has contributed
significantly towards establishing the fact that paleolithic man lived
here. Till 1960, there was an abundance of neolithic surface finds in
the Garo Hills. However, the later expeditions in Rongram, Selbalgiri,
Mishimagiri and Thebranggiri established the fact the fact that the
lower paleolithic, the middle paleolithic and the upper paleolithic
sites were not merely conjecture but that paleolithic man had once
lived here. Pebble, core and flake tools are its evidence, though no
human fossils have been found so far.

Khasi andJaintia folklore and oral traditions tell of supernatural
origins, saying that these people descended from heaven. The mi
grant Bodos, who were divided into a number of small linguistic
groups, such as theGaro, Kachari, Mech, Dimasa, Lalung, Rabha and
Chutiya (Barkataki 1969), setded in the plains of the Garo Hills.
Playfair (1909) opines that theGaros and theKacharis were originally
ofone tribe which subsequently separated into two. Practically noth
ing is known regarding the history of the Garos. According to their
own tradition, the Garo were not autochthons of the Garo Hills.

The important immigrant communiues of this region are the
Bangali, the Muslim, the Nepali, the Bihari, the Manvari and the
Mazhabi Sikhs. They came to this area mainly for economic reasons.
There are alarge number of these immigrant communities parucu-
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larly in Shillong and its neighbourhood. There are historical reasons
for the concentration of non-tribals in Shillong. The city was the
capital ofAssam andBengal, during colonial days and continued to be
sotill thestate ofMeghalayawas created. Long before the advent ofthe
Briush, the Garo Hills and theJaintia Hills districts attracted non-
tribal communities, particularly the Bangalis, because of trade. In
western Meghalaya, the most important population group is tiie Garo
which is numerically dominant. Besides, the Garo, the other commu
nities who inhabit the area are the Rabha, Hajong, Koch, Man, Dalu
and Banai. Amongst them the Man is asmall tribe considered to be of
the Burmese origin and the Buddhist by religion. The Banai and the
Dalu are two least known communities of the Meghalaya. Eastern
Meghalaya is the domain of the Kliasis and the Jaintias. The broad
term IChasi includes the Bhoi, War, Khynriaum andLyngam. TheBhoi
inhabit the north- western part of the Khasi Hills, the War inhabit the
southern part of the east Khasi Hills, the Kliynriam occupy the central
and highest peaks of the Meghalaya plateau, and the Lyngam inhabit
the western border ofthe eastKliasi Hills, near the Garo Hills. All these

groups of the Khasi share basically the same language and social
structure, but each group tends to be endogamous. Their culture,
dialects, economy, social usage and political organisauon vaiy due to
ecological and politico-historical reasons. In the present study, these
four divisions of the Kliasi community have been u-eated as distinct
population groups. At the same time, to view the Khasi c:omniunity as
awhole, a separate report entitled The lOiasi' is inchided mthe
present volume. During the field work in the district of the jaintia
Hills, asmall population group belonging to the
referred to as the Biate, were found. Dr. B. Pakem ^
mentioned them in one of his articles. Besides, . • oppi
had mentioned them under the Kuki-Lushai gioup^ ley are
corded as ascheduled category in the 1971 census, with apopulation
of 2,549. The villages with the Biate households are situated near the
Assam border of Meghalaya and are not approachable several
months in ayear, since there are no road connections. The Kuki-Ghm
groups have been intensively studied in Mizoram and Manipur, hence
any detailed information on this small scattered population in
Meghalaya has not been obtained. _

In 1874, Assam was called out of the Bengal on the basis of
cultural homogeneity. Shillong was named its capital.
officials and clergymen made their home in this town. These p p
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Cherra, Nogstoin, Nongsung, Malei Sohnet, Myklliem, Rambrai,
Nobosohphoh, Mawsynram, Langrin, Nongkhlaw, Mynsaw,Mawiang,
Maharam, Bhowol and Jirang. These organised states functioned on
the pattern of monarchy. This was followed by Lyngdohships, which
were semi-independent units and were three in number, the
Mawphlang,Sohiongand Syniang. Thiswas followed byfive Sirdarships
and the Sheila was governed by a Wahawadarship. After the annex
ation of these areas, the ^^jfrnand the other traditional office bearers
were subject to the British political agent and other administrators
appointed by the British.

On the other hand, the traditional pattern of social control in the
Garo Hills was based on the nohna and his council of elders. After
annexation the no/ema5 retained theirauthority over the land but
the post of /fli/earwas created by the British. The entire Garo Hills was
divided into approximately sixtyclusters of villages under the leader
ship of the laskar. Hissole dutywas the collection of taxes through the
nokma and the setdement of disputes in accordance with the custom
arylaws of the Garo. The lasharwas aided bythe sirdrarin hiswork.This
systemwassemi-authoritative in style.

All the three districts mentioned above vehemendy resisted British
entry into their secluded land as well as in their personal and public
affairs. The sepoys installed in each of these areaswere recruited from
among the plainsmen,who, on comingin contactwiththe hill people
for the first time, treated them as aliens. Their attempts to impose
imperial rule evoked a lot ofanger among the hillpeople,whodid not
have a hierarchic pattern of social organisation and treated everyone
as equal. Besides, the natural resources and the protected areas,
especially the sacred forests, were fully utilised by theBritish colonials
for establishing their headquarters. Also, the people resented the
move of the traditional chiefs who, trying to come to a compromise
with the invading British, handed over extensive areas of their land,
which wasnot the exclusiveproperty of the head but belonged to the
people as a whole. Lastly, British possession of the state treasury and
the state treasuresgreatly affected the belief system of the people. In
order to bring back normalcy into their social pattern the people tried
every strategy to wipe out the British colonists but they failed, since
these segmented areas had never earlier been faced with a common
enemyand so had never felt the need to organise themselves on amass
scale. The few chiefswho rose against tlie British fought valiantly as
individual forces, butfailed to unite all the segmented areas and their
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districts.

From the beginning, Shillong had been an educational centre. In
the entire North Eastern belt this was the only town which catered to
the educational needs of the nouveau riche tribal cadre and the ehte
plainsmen. As a result the student situation remained very peaceful
except on the eve of the inauguration of the District Council by the
Governor ofAssam in 1952.The Kliasistudentsdemonstrated against
the nomination of six members. Ultimately, the police had to take
charge of ihc violent situation. Again in 1966 the students demon
strated in front of the Assam Legislative Assembly against the food
movement. They were fired upon and ultimately the agitation was
abandoned. In 1987 again the student agitation erupted with greater
force. It continued for almost a year and spread even to the remote
block and district headquarters. However, the students were most
vociferous in the state capital. For a whole year classes in schools,
colleges and University remained suspended. The main issue for their
agitation was 'the predominance of the plainsmen.' This took on
xenophobic overtones and all the plainsmen were subjected to the
wrath ofthe local youths. The administration was unable to control the
situation. With elections, the agitation died out. This agitation was
based on the model ofthe movementspeareadedby theAssam Gano
Parishad in neighbouring Assam and may be revitalised in the future
at the slightest provocation.

The majority of the population groups in Meghalaya belong to the
'Indo-Chinese Linguistic Family' ofwhich two importantsub-famihes
are the Mon-Klimer and Tibeto-Burman. The Mon-Khmer family
includes the Kliasis and theJaintias, while the Bodo group ofTibeto-
Burman sub-family dominates the plains of the Garo Hills, Lmguisti-
cally, the Garo belong to the Bodo speech family of the Tibeto-
Burman linguistic group. All the languages of the Hinduised commu
nities of Meghalaya, such as Rabha, Hajong, Koch and Banai come
under the Bodo group of the Assamese-Burman family^ Though
widely dispersed, these languages are mutually intelligible. The Khasi
thejaintia and the Garo use the Roman script. The Roman script was
first introduced in this region in 1842 by ThomasJones, a Calvmist

'̂ ThTr.^l area of the state is 22,500 square kilometres. The Khasi
hills occupy 10,500square kilometers, Garo Hills 1,00square kilometres
and Taintia hills 3,900 kilometres. The -major resources of the state
which can be exploited for industrial and economic development are
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hills and Garo hills (the area collectively known as Meghalaya) as
primitive, unciilttired and savage. Their use of bow and arrow, their
food habits, clothes and appearance were misinterpreted since the
gap l^etwccn obscn'ers and observed subjects remained wide. This
continued until the advent of anthropologists on the scene, promi
nent among whom were Chic Nakane and Robins Burling.

Agriculture,which is one of the basic means ofsubsistence and an
area where maximum developmentcan take place, presents a bleak
picture in Meghalaya. An areaofapproximately, 1,37,695 hectares is
under cultivation, the major crops being rice, maize, cotton, jute,
pulses, potatoes, oil seeds and tapioca. Appreciable quantities of
gingerand areca nut, bay leafand betel leafarealso grown. There is
a ginning mill in Phulbari. Besides this, there is no other cotton
processing plant in the state, is the main agricultural method
while in a few places wet paddy cultivation is pracused. Pineapples,
oranges, pears, plums and bananas are also grown. Aji area of20,000
hectares is covered by orchards. Production ofpineapples is around
69,000 tonnes and oranges 77,000 tonnes, while 36,000 tonnes of
bananas arealso grown. Fruit presewation is practised ona relatively
small scale. At present the aggregate livestock population is 0.72
million which includes cows, buffaloes, sheep, goat and pigs. Sericul
ture for commercial purposes is a traditional economic pursuit. The
state hasa suitableclimate forgrowing mulberry and raisingcocoons.
Though this industi*y has a lot ofpotential, it is yet to develop fully.

Among the industrial units in the state is the cement factory at
Cherrapunjee which produces 250 to 950 tonnes perday. Besides, a
fair number ofsmall industries like sawmills, automobile repair, milk
chilling plant and milk supply schemes, bakeries, handicrafts, making
ofsoap, candles, bonemeal, furniture and agricultural tools arealso
functioning. Meghalaya's mineral wealth is yet to be assessed. The
estimated coal reserve is about 120 million tonnes. Limestone re
sources are around 2100 million tonnes and clay deposit 10 million
tonnes. The mining industry needs stream lining andbetter manage
rial facilities.

Though it appears that the state has lot of potential, nothing
spectacular hasbeen achievedevenafter seventeenyears ofstatehood.
Thisismainly due to the factthat transportationand roadfacilities are
poor in the state. Andrepeated proposals for linking this area to the
railway network has met with a lot of hosdlityand opposition from the
local inhabitants. Since the early sixties Meghalaya has been con-
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of the mother. The women have rights to property and can remariy
after being widowed. However, the social structure of the Garos and
the Khasis differs from each other to a great extent. Similarity can be
seen only at the level of fulfilment of the minimal criteria of the
matrilineal system, namely, the basic succession rule of mother to
daughter, and the fact that the property isowned bythe women. About
their structural difference Chi Nakane (1967) observes: "Most out
standing structural differences between the two lies in the composi
tion of property group. The property group of the Khasi is formed by
a descent group at a shallowgeneration depth, while that of a Garo is
maintained" by the cooperation of two local lines, each of which
represents a localised lineage group. Hence the descent group of the
former tends to have stronger solidarity, whereas the later lends to
weaken in its solidarity."

Cross-cousin marriage isan essential part of Garo socialstructure.
Amongst the Khasi there is no preference for cross-cousin marriage.
Among them, marriage with the mother's brother's daughter is not
allowed during the life time of the maternal uncle. In the same way
marriage with the father's sister's daughter isnot allowed during the
life-time of the father.

Among theJaintia, the rule of inheritance is strictly guided by the
matrilinealsystem. Propertyisof two kinds, inalienableand alienable.
The first is ancestral property and the latter is personal. The inherit
ance of ancestral property passes from the mother to the youngest
daughter. However, among the War section of the Khasi, the sons are
also given a certain portion of arable land as inheritance.

It may be mentioned that matriliny among the Garodoesnot imply
female domination in anysphere of life. Garowomen are completely
dominated bythe men. Theyarc. in fact,onlya means of transmission
through which property descends from one generation to another.
On the other hand, the Khasis and theJaintias representmatrilineal
system of a more rigid kind and women of these tribes enjoy higher
social status than the Garo women.

In the legal sphere, the customary practices of the region still
prevail though the nationaljudiciary isalsoavailablefor redressal. The
major area of conflict and confrontation enfolds the customary
practices related to land where in certain instances the formal judi
ciary hasattempted to impinge on the traditional rights of the tribal
people. However, such cases involving conflicts of traditional land
tenure and state laws are rare.
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Generallyfour orfive Lalung
clans arefound in a single

village. They believe that all
their clans have descended

from twelve sisters, who were
born in a family that lived on
a red hilL They grew up hut
did notfind young men to

marry. As time went by they
became dejected and lost

interest in life. One day as
they were spinning, they

thought that there was no
point in living any longer, as
their youth was passing and
they went to a river to drown

themselves. But the god of
water took pity on them. He
sent twelve young men who
met the sisters as they came

to the river and married

them. The Lalung clans are
the progeny of these twelve^

sisters.
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